
NOTICE OF RACE
Stoney Burke Regatta

UC Berkeley Sailing Team
October 7-8, 2023

HOST
UC Berkeley Sailing Team
Treasure Island Sailing Center (TISC)
698 California Ave., Bldg. #112
San Francisco, CA 94130

RULES
The regatta will be governed by: the Racing Rules of Sailing, the ICSA Procedural Rules & Collegiate Dinghy
Class Rules, PCCSC Standing Rules and the Sailing Instructions.

ENTRY
Each school may enter one coed varsity team, one women’s varsity team, and unlimited JV teams. This will be
a 2 divisional rotational event.

There is a $50 entry fee per boat to cover TISC Launching fees payable by check to “UC Regents - Cal
Sailing”. Entry fees will be collected at the event. If you cannot pay by check, please let Enzo Cremers know
via email (calsailing@gmail.com).

BOATS
Teams will race PCCSC-legal FJs to be provided by each team. Teams must provide their own PCCSC legal
FJ sails.

Limited charter boats may be available, please contact calsailing@gmail.com for information. Each charter
boat is $100 for the weekend. If you are chartering, you are strongly advised to bring your own race sails. If
there is a shortage of charters, schools traveling the largest distances will be given priority.

If you are able to bring an extra boat to the event (can be a hull only), let Enzo Cremers at
calsailing@gmail.com, and we may be able to arrange for someone to charter a boat from you.

Schedule of Events
Saturday, October 7, 2023
0930 Report Time
1015 Competitor’s Meeting
1100 First Start

Sunday, October 8, 2023
1000 Report Time
1100 First Start
1530 Last Start

VENUE
Clipper Cove, South of the Treasure Island docks.

COURSES
A Course Chart will be provided with the Sailing Instructions and will describe the marks and courses, the order
in which marks are to be rounded or passed, and the side on which each mark is to be left.
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SCORING
The scoring system will follow the ICSA procedural rules.

HOUSING
The Cal Sailing Team will not be providing housing for this regatta. Teams are encouraged to stay with friends
or family in the area.

DIRECTIONS
Google Maps directions have been updated for the construction works, so feel free to navigate to “Treasure
Island Sailing Center”.

From San Francisco or points on the west side of San Francisco Bay:
- Beware! This route has changed since the last regatta!
- Take I-80 East to the Bay Bridge. Treasure Island is now a right exit at the end of the San Francisco

side span. Continue going straight along this road and you’ll be brought over the island.
- At the end of the road you’ll be looking out to San Francisco. Take a right turn onto Treasure Island

Road, and drive along the causeway to Treasure Island.
- Take the first right onto Clipper Cove Way, then take the first left onto Seven Seas Avenue. Continue

down until the end of the road, then turn right onto 9th street.
- Continue until the end of 9th street, then turn right onto Avenue M. Continue until the end of the road,

then take a slight left and right to get onto Avenue N, along the edge of Treasure Island. Continue and
TISC should be on your left.

From Oakland or points on the east side of San Francisco Bay:
- Take I-80 West to the Bay Bridge. After the toll booths, merge into the far right lane. The exit for Yerba

Buena/Treasure Island is a right exit at the end of the Oakland side span. Take a right then continue
going straight along this road and you’ll be brought over the island.

- At the end of the road you’ll be looking out to San Francisco. Take a right turn onto Treasure Island
Road, and drive along the causeway to Treasure Island.

- Take the first right onto Clipper Cove Way, then take the first left onto Seven Seas Avenue. Continue
down until the end of the road, then turn right onto 9th street.

- Continue until the end of 9th street, then turn right onto Avenue M. Continue until the end of the road,
then take a slight left and right to get onto Avenue N, along the edge of Treasure Island. Continue and
TISC should be on your left.

FACILITIES
Entry & Parking

- There is a new entrance to TISC located at the easternmost end of the facility, opposite the shed
building and where the portable restrooms used to be.

- There is parking outside the gates of the facility. Do not leave valuables in cars.
- Trailers will be parked further along the road from the entrance and parking. We highly recommend you

bring a trailer lock.
- Anyone not competing in or coaching the regatta will not be allowed inside the facility. There are

viewing areas on the south side of the boat yard that spectators may watch from.

Venue
- On Saturday, TISC will also be hosting a blind sailing program in keelboats. To accommodate them,

and especially to mitigate noise issues, we ask the following:
- Stay away from the sheds (they have tables and whiteboards outside) located along the

waterfront inside the facility, especially when they are occupied, as this is where the blind
sailors will be learning and eating.

- Keep powerboats close to the ramp to provide room for the keelboats.



- When the blind sailors are walking from the sheds to the docks, keep clear of the group and
keep your voices down. This will allow them to feel much more secure and therefore move
quicker and safer.

- Rotations will happen from the ramp and the dock on the left of the ramp. Do not use the long dock
along the boat yard or the ladders to get down.

- Do not congregate to the right of the boat ramp (when looking down the ramp), above the long dock
and near the crane, for safety purposes and to leave an area for the blind sailors.

- Boats will be stored in front of the large dinghy rack, and after launching dollies bring them up the ramp
and place them against the wall on the left, or against the boat rack on the right.

- Bathrooms are located along the fence to the carpark, near where the old entrance used to be.
- Take all your trash with you. There will be trash bins but we incur costs to use them.

ELIGIBILITY
All participants in the regatta must adhere to the protocols outlined in the ICSA competition medical guidance
document. Schools must submit an attestation form to the ICSA before they are allowed to compete.

MAP

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cal Sailing Team Captain: Enzo Cremers (415) 990 9589 calsailing@gmail.com
PCCSC Conference Commissioner: Brad Schaupeter (310) 850-5213 pccsccommissioner@collegesailing.org
UC Berkeley Sport Clubs Director: Deanna Hewlett (510) 325-9890 dhewlett@berkeley.edu
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